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4 August 1869

Bloemfontein, Orange Free State, South Africa

An extract of a letter written by Rev. Giles Van de Wall to Rev. Jacob Van der Meulen was
published in De Hope on this date. There was a cryptic note quoted here as follows: "I took
from that that Dr. Van Raalte was sent out by the Classis to bring the astray sheep together in
new Kolonies. Why are there no restful days given to the old man? Apparently this was a
reference to the Amelia Colony. Van de Wall did not realize that Van Raalte wanted to do this as
a missionary project. Van de Wall spoke about his ministry in South Africa. Van de Wall was a
former teacher in the Holland Academy. The date of the letter was 26 May 1869.

In Dutch; translation by Nella Kennedy, [?].
Original in the archives of the Holland Museum.

De Hope 4 August 1869
Extracted Section of a letter from Ds. G Van de Wall to Ds. Jac. Van der Meulen.
Bloemfontein, Orange Free State
South Africa, 26 May, 1869
Dear Brother,
For a long time already I have looked for your station to write you once. Only this
week I received the Intelligencer from March 12, 1868, and in that I saw that you are the
minister of the 3rd Reformed Church in Holland.
The reason why I first looked into that newspaper is this: a year ago today I
proceeded to go on a search from our law-giving meeting to England, to protest against
certain arbitrary deeds of the Governor of the bordering Cape Colony. John Bull listened
to me. Those great Lords and Dukes, members of the ministry, took away our grievances.
I found that even they were just men. Now, the trip lasted 9 months, so that a terrific
amount Intelligencers piled up in my study, and which I read through just this week.
The letter, wherein I found a mention of your station, was labeled No. 1 in the
heading. The writer certainly wanted to send a series. No. 2, however, I haven't seen.
Was everything worth knowing about Holland exhausted in No. 1? I took from that that
Dr. Van Raalte wa.psult out by the Classis to bring the astray sheep together in new
Kolonies. Why árreto`festful days given to the old man?
I am still iiways at my old station. Bloemfontein, the capital of our small
Republic, lies about 700 miles northeast of Cape Town; to get here we travel about 18 to
20 days by wagon and eight horses. It is the Washington of the Orange Free State. The
White House is next door. The President is my neighbor. Our law-giving meeting
(Volksraad) consists of just one house. Most of the inhabitants of this state are in exile
from the neighboring Cape Colony. Our common lives differ somewhat from yours. We
lack education, natural sources of help, rivers and railways. Most of the citizens live off
the livestock. Their places are from 6000 — 24000 acres in size, on which there are
thousands of sheep and hundreds of horned cattle and horses, luxurious animals.
Agriculture means little. Our climate is very pleasant. Not far from the line [tropic/ our
elevation is 4000 to 5000 feet above sea level, the means to a very moderate temperature.
We have regular rainy seasons. Most of the time the weather is sunny. Those with lung
problems take refuge here and soon breathe more freely in our light, pleasant
atmosphere.
My parish is 72 miles in diameter. I baptize once per month, and I performed
this Sacrament for 56 children at the first opportunity for baptism after my return from
England. And this was in spite of a monthly service which was performed by the official
colleagues in my community, when baptisms were performed regularly again and again.
You see, I don't want to be idle. The people are simple; they know little about the great
world. On the whole they attach themselves very much on the old truths; various of them
are desirous of salvation.
My family consists of seven children. The youngest two are twins — now around
four years old. My oldest son Henry is studying near Cape Town. He must work for five

more years before he shall see the desire of his heart realized, a teaching certification.'
John is also at that place.
The Lord bless you and your work. Through the preaching of the Gospel, God's
power of salvation is given to many who believe. Greet your spouse and believe me.
Your loving brother in Christ,
G. van de Wall.
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